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A WORLD COURT POLL

ittee of the Christian As- -

sociations purposes conduct the possible
poll to full ppntiomani;noss few religious

sion of student on the WoHd f.imiti(.s to influence them
The Nebraskan ropardjnjr athletic

to conduct such poll because two schools. Not-i- t
because ex-- : nn(, Nebraska have been

periences, that only few students rien(lly terms long to such
particularly interested in mattery mattcri and one with which
would In the present case,
however, the matter will be carried
on in the class rooms and vote by

all the students is expected.

The Nebraskan glad to en-

dorse this poll and will give it sup-

port by printing information as to the
ballot which will be used, facts rela-

tive to the issues involved, and the
results of the poll. Student
in foreign affairs should be
we believe. If students read the
various questions they will

be asked to vote, they will get some

information as to the status of this
country with respect to the Court and
gain some idea of our possible rela-

tions with instrument for world
peace.

The ballot which will be stu-

dents will contain three bases for en-

trance into the World Court as well
as chance to vote flatly against it.

It will require more than super-

ficial of these proposals to vote
intelligently upon them. The Ne-

braskan will aid students in getting
concise and accurate information on

these Students read
the informative articles which are to
be run since the ballot will be useless
if not intelligently marked.
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The editorial from the South Bend
News-Time- s criticizing the attitude of
Nebraska followers toward the Notre
Dame team seems to have had some

serious results. We wore
first reluctant to consider the editor
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neck Irish shall not pass." The in-

sults, of course, cannot be explained;
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probably mors result of thought-
lessness than of any an-

tagonize the Notre Dame followers.
One newspaper explanation,
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be the correct It was suggested

that the writer of the editorial, or his
informant, sat among some of our
Nebraska Klansmen, and that

overcame their
to such an extent that they did

boo or hiss the Notre Dame players.
The fact that Notre Dame is Cath-

olic school, and its football players
are mostly Catholics, might have in-

spired some devotee of the ghostly
sheet to hiss when Notre came
on the field.
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8:00 to 8:30 p. m. "The Prob-

lem of the 'Lame-Duc- k' Session of
Congress," is the subject of the ad-

dress by Prof. L. E. Aylsworth of the
department of Political Science, the
eighth of the lectures on "Govern-
ment."

8:05 to 10:00 p. m.
1. Prof. Maurice H. Wcsccn, pro-

fessor of English, radio correspond-

ence course for credit. Lecture this
week. "Live Letters."

2. Blanche Marts, soprano. Stu-

dent with Mrs. Lillian Helms Pol-le- y.

3. Margaret Gairdner, pianist.
Student with Mrs. Laura Schulcr
Smith.

4. Address by Mr. Morris I. Ev-inge- r,

professor of civil engineering
on "City Planning."

5. Group of duets: Harriet
Cruise, soprano, student with Homer
Compton. Helen Hill, soprano, stu-

dent with Homer Compton.
6. Original compositions by Thel-m- a

Sexton, pianist. Student with
Herbert Schmidt.

7. Violet Forsdll, violin. Stu- -

dent with August Molzer.
8. Antoine Coniglio, soprano.

Student with Alma Wagner.
9. Alice Hussong, pianist. Stu-

dent with Mrs. Louise

V aw . e

Gift
Handkerchiefs
Bright 'kerchiefs add a
dash of color to Christ
mas. All Paris wears a 1
bright 'kerchief some- -

where, on the costume g
peeping from the pocket, 1

extending from the purse, s
or large one as mufflers. &

And for gifts you will find g
those at Rudge's most de- - I
lightful, for each boasts
an individuality that is i
charming. Silk 'kerchiefs,
linen 'kerchiefs, voile ones

designed to be decora-
tive or useful, and often
both.

Handkerchiefs such as
these do make delightful
gifts. Beginning with
prices as low as 3r,c.

Personal Service Bureau jg
Rudce A Guenrel Co. g
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Professor,
howcouldyou?

Hear about "Old Brooksy"

slipping Jimmy the double
zero in Economics 31? Same

snap course, and James
made a good bluff at it, but
"BrooksyV got himself a

new Evtrsha.rp. Well, you
know how it is the marks
just seem to slip off that rifled

tip. About the only antidote
is to get an Eversharp for
yourself.

From ;oc to a month's allowance

andWABL PEN
Tor Sal by

College Book Store-Tucker-Sh- ean

Notices

Tassels

Important meeting of the Tassels

in Ellen Smith Hall Tuesday eve-

ning, December 8, at 7:30.

Silver Serpent

There will be a Silver
meeting Tuesday at 7:10
Smith Hall.

in Ellen

Creen Goblin Meeting

Green Goblin meeting will be held

at 7 o'clock tonight at the Beta Zcta
Pi house.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

ELKS CAFE
Student Welcome

Try Our Special Dinner
13th A P Street

in

the of
Aik to aee

cludea eye examination.

Serpent

1209 O
Largest in the

Thomas will talk today it M N I 1 M PI
,u nll f Atrrlrtilrnr Y. W. LI M M " HIII" V'1" -

A. at 12:20. Her subject will be

'Tb Student Movement." Richard
will sing.

have an excellent
of Leather Cigarette Cas-

es Cigar Cases Bill
Book Two-fol- ds three
folds and can apply Fra-

ternity Xest in gold or
silver. Leave your order
now-

University Jeweler
Est. 1871 117-1- 9 So. 12

YOUR EYES AND STUDIES
Constant application to close work
brings additional strain on the eyes. Do
not defeat your own purpose attain-
ing an Education by ruining your eyes.
Our examination enables us to tell you

condition your Eyes.
the

C.

Cindy which In- - tf-- C A
lenaea and frame at

Kindy Co.
Street

West

Dorothy m M

Lowe

We line

Special,

Phone BU53

One of the Three Graces
isn't hard to become an accomplished skater if you

IT the best skates. So why not adopt skating as your
daily exercise this winter. It makes you keen and pcrPY
See Alfred's famous tubular skate and shoe outfits at your
best dealer. You'll agree they're the finest skates made
the choice of 95 of the champions. Improved racing
and hockey models.
ALFRED JOHNSON SKATE CO., CHICAGO

J NOT CONNECTED WITH NESTOR JOHNSON
Ml-G- . CO..OR ANY FIRM OK A MM1LAR NAME

C1925.A.J.S.Co.

Something New
rarented drvlce on de-

tachable wrap fira Into
lock-slo- t on heel plate of
all new hockey and rac-

ing models.

A tlisht twlat of the
trnpand It'a aecurely

locked in ilot.s-ivtn- This Book Is Free
greatest support to ankle.

Palm Applud Far

V
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Gym

oftho World
For Beglnners --ALFRED'S FLASH --Lower Priced
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HALLETT

Optical

MM
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Champion

your razor
blades last longer

SHAVING CREAM does a real
WILLIAMS It stays wet and
bulky and softens all of every hair so that
blades keep their edge longer. And Williams
is the most soothing lather known for sensitive
skins. Try a tube! Large-siz- e 35c; double-siz- e

50c, containing twice as much. At all dealers!

ALWAYS INSIST ON WILLIAMS

Gift Footwear
DeLuxe at Speier's!

just the sort of silk hosiery
that will ploaso the fastidious
women in your family; house
slippers and boudoir slippers in
a variety to pratify every
taste j Campus Boots for the
outdoor girl; party slippers
in fact every sort of pedal at-

tire that discriminating femin-
ity unwraps with such delight
t Christmas Time. And re-

member: all this beautiful Holi-

day merchandise, at Speier's
WRECKING PRICES! Think
what that means to your wallet,
boys! It means that you'll save
enough to splurge sartorially
yourselves in anticipation of
vacation festivities!

Stationery from
George Brothers is

the Write Gift!

she will like it, so will he!
There is beautiful imported
letter paper which will cause
Dodo to look upon your suit
with new favor; French station-cr- y

with envelopes that are
strikingly but tastefully lined.
Many University men of course,
like to give stationery enprrav-c- d

with fraternity and sorority
crests. George Brothers have
all the crests, so hurry and
place your order! And are you
going to feel outdone when you
find a Kampus belt from HER
in your Christmas mail? Not a
bit, if you have reciprocated
with a Kampus Kompaet from
George Brothers!

Tear up your Gift
List at Piller's!

for you'll need it no longer
after a visit to this Christmas
store. There are perfumes of
every delicate and exotic fra-

grance; boxed sweets from
foremost makers; toilet acces-

sories of - every, description;
compacts as decorative as you
might want them, Fountain
pens, and beautiful stationery.
Jn fact you'll find countless
gifts here suitable for each and
every one of your prospective
recipients. Students like to

at Tiller's, "because they
always see a friend or two
among the University folk who
make this store their

Perhaps Mamie expects
a Manicure Set!

and be she sister, cousin,
aunt or sweetheart, do not dis-

appoint her, especially if she
be s. h.! There's no need to,
when you can buy such attrac-
tive sets at Mayer Bros. Co.
with so little trouble. Just
about three paces from the
Men's department you'll find
them so conveniently display-

ed and price-tagge- d, that you'll
just have to say, "Gimme that"
and presto some two feminine
eyes will sparkle with delight
on Christmas morn! An IN

piece ivory set is $6.50; 12
pieces of pearl-lik- e fiberoid are
$12.50. Many others of course,
all beautifully boxed.

It's fascinating to
Read the Menu at

the Grand Cafe!

especially if you're hungry,
and rather flat as to pocket-boo- k!

You'll see such delica-

cies listed as "Hot waffles with
honey: 20c," "Home-mad- e

doughnuts and coffee: 10c,
"Wheat cakes and syrup with
coffee: 15c," "Special noon-da- y

Luncheon: 2 5 c," etcetcete.
'There are real tablecloths m
the Grand Cafe, too just as
spotless as the rest of the place.
Service is satisfying, and the
cooking is the sort that makes
a steady comer of the casual
drop-in.- " Men like to eat here,
because there is no pink-te- a

atmosphere; it's just' a good
old place to get excellent food
at, a reasonable price.
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